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There was much hoopla and hassles to go with it. First of all, the spectacle at the Auditorium concert tickets. Students ended up being literally sick because of the couldn’t get tickets to the “Star Concert”—composed of BSC Upsilon fraternity proved that their spirit lies with the school by warm and receptive, they returned with a team trophy Tournament where they won four come home victoriously each time with trophies to clutter the ‘speech Lectures’. As it turned out everything was at the Tilly Cafeteria by a discussion period, which lasted minutes. He began with a brief during Homecoming. The “Kick-Off Party” which got homecoming festivities at the Hill. Just as people were coming in from parties and had started to fall asleep, another false threat seemed to go to “StarBars”, with od without tight security.

The Professor’s views on this much inter-group discussion, many students asked many questions, the most common of which was: "What are you trying to do to the students?" The professor’s answer was: "I am trying to create a discussion in the classroom, a discussion that is not only about the subject at hand, but also about the way we think and the way we learn."

The team would like to extend their most sincere wishes to our debaters, Mary C. Carroll was awarded a third place medal in Oral Interpretation, one of the five events open to the competition. Mike Casey won a first place medal in the largest competition in the country, the Tournament of Champions, which takes place at the University of New Hampshire. President Joseph A. Dolan awarded the tournament trophies to both teams. Mike Casey was the tournament captain, and Mary C. Carroll was the tournament vice-captain. The tournament was held over the weekend, from Friday to Sunday, at the University of New Hampshire. The tournament was open to any team from any school in the United States, and was sponsored by the National Forensic Association. The tournament was held in the University’s Recreational Center, and was attended by over 200 debaters from across the country. The tournament was judged by a panel of over 50 judges, who were all trained in the art of debate. The tournament was a success, with many teams coming away with awards and experience. The team would like to extend their most sincere wishes to our debaters, Mary C. Carroll, and Mike Casey, for their hard work and dedication to the team.
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**Letters**

**Teacher Exchange**

The Center for International Educational Exchange is pleased to inform the academic community that it will conduct interviews for applicants interested in participating in the student exchange program with a country other than their own. Interviews will be held on Tuesday, November 15th, at the Office of Education, 2:00 PM.

**Midnight Breakfast**

The Class of ’79 Officers would like to extend our appreciation for all who contributed to making Homecoming 1977 a great success. They worked hard and we would like to thank everyone who helped them.

**Homecoming Thanks**

I would like to take this time to express my warmest thanks to all those who contributed to making Homecoming 1977 a great success. Much hard work has been done by everyone involved, and we are grateful for all that was accomplished.

**Non-interest for Queen**

"The students of this school were not interested in a homecoming queen. I don’t think anyone went to the game." November 5, 1977. The Homecoming queen was selected by the students and not through any formal process.

**Events Outside the Bridgewater Area**

The American Lawyer has joined Alpha Chi Omega fraternity. The election was held on Tuesday, June 23rd at the Bridgewater College Amphitheater. The new queen is Margaret Wilson.

**Correction**

The comment in the previous issue regarding the student organization as a "fad" was not accurate. The organization was formed for the purpose of creating a sense of community among the students.

**TUNE IN TO WBIM 91.5 FM Your college radio station!**

**Alpha Thanks**

The Brotherhood of Alpha Thanks wishes to express its thanks to all those who contributed to the success of the previous Homecoming Queen Selection.

**Fishing Flora**

Looking for a Christmas gift that's hard to forget? Consider the Christmas Flora fishing rod. It's the perfect gift for any angler.

**Bridgewater Calendar**

A new man is showing up, printing, grading and sculping at Vassar College. The name of the new man is Bridges. Through December 3 at the Bridgewater State College Art Building.

**Afro-American Society Lecture**

On Monday, November 16, the Afro-American Society will present a lecture on "The Black Experience in America" at 7:00 PM in the library. The speaker, Dr. John Johnson, will discuss the evolution of the Afro-American community in the United States.

**Editorial**

President Roderick has been criticized for changing the name of the college to "Bridgewater College." However, we believe that the change is necessary for several reasons. First, it will help to clarify the identity of the institution. Second, it will help to improve the image of the school. Third, it will help to attract more students. Finally, it will help to increase the overall prestige of the institution.
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The Arts Ensemble Theatre News

Program Committee Events

AMAZING KREISKEN by Doug Schorr
The Amaziing Kreisken, winner of the 1977-78 Current Show, sponsored by ASC on November 11, 1977, is a singing, dancing, and art-ful extravaganza for a sell-out crowd of more than 1,000 people. The group began with the performance of "Kreisken's Five," a group of three students performing a song with an original melody. The performance was accompanied by Kreisken's own guitar, and the audience was treated to a variety of musical acts, including a dance by the cast and members of the ensemble. The final performance featured Kreisken's "Kreisken's Five," which was accompanied by a lively dance and singing. The performance was an event that both entertainment and artistic expression are well-received.

"Star Bars" by Doug Schorr
The Student Union Ballroom was set for a show on Friday evening, November 11, 1977. "Star Bars," a presentation of the S.U. Program Committee, was to feature a special confirmation celebration and an evening of entertainment. The show was a musical affair with a variety of acts, including a comics, a dance performance by the Bathurst and Chicago High School, and a performance by the Student Union Program Committee. The evening will be held in the Student Union B.S.C. and S.B.O. for the public.

Choral Society Concert Review

Choral Society Concert Review

The Bridgewater Choral Society gave a splendid performance of 19th and 20th Century music on Sunday afternoon, November 19, in the Student Union Auditorium. The Choral Society, under the direction of Dr. M. Arnett, accompanied by the Bridgewater College Band, presented a program that included a wide variety of styles and genres. The audience was well-received and the Choral Society's performance was a highlight of the concert. The choral society's performance was a highlight of the concert.
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The Library Science Club would like to thank the Bridgeviewers of the Library Science Club for their donation to our organization.

Support the K.C. O. on Sunday evening evenings

BROGO or St. Thomas Aquinas Parish Center.
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by Doug Mihelcich

Bears Have Shot At Co-Championship

A tough Bear squad with a solid fighting mentality, BSC defeated Curry 14-0 Saturday at Daley Field in Brighton. The Bears missed on a field goal attempt in the first quarter and then put the game out of reach in the second half. Boston State is 7-4 overall and 4-2 in the NORTHEAST FIELD HOUSE.

Branko Field Goal
Erie Branco's 30 yard field goal at the second quarter quarter proved to be the difference in the turnover-laden game that ended 14-0. At Colarusso's 12-yard line, Branco's attempt was blocked, but the ball carri 4-0-the Bears but was stopped (by throwing out of bounds) with 40 seconds

BSC vs. Springfield
The first two teams of the field were turned back by the first possession and ended the afternoon with a score of the afternoon. The Bear offense, led by Gary Mace, Ray Oberg, and Pete Gray, socked quarterback Greg Queen "77" the second half got underway. The ball was on the 35 yard line as the Bears took over at their own 35 yard line. Two plays later, Curry gave the ball right back to the Bears on a fumble. On their next possession, the Bears scored on a 6-yard sweep, driven by Tuller, Ernie Branco, Charlie Raimo, Tom Forbes for 9 yards, Curry and Forbes scored on a first down. The Bears scored again on a 6-yard sweep, driven by Tuller, Ernie Branco, Charlie Raimo, Tom Forbes for 9 yards, Curry and Forbes scored on a first down.

Leach) completed 3 straight passes and it seemed the Colonels were on their way. But Boston State was able to stop the Colonels in their tracks. On the next play, Bridgewater began the fourth quarter in row. As the scoring ended, the turnovers decreased. The Bears stopped Curry on their next possession but fumbled. On the punt return and Curry took control at the BSC 28. Two plays later, Curry gave the ball right back to the Bears on a fumble. On their next possession, the Bears scored on a 6-yard sweep, driven by Tuller, Ernie Branco, Charlie Raimo, Tom Forbes for 9 yards, Curry and Forbes scored on a first down. The Bears scored again on a 6-yard sweep, driven by Tuller, Ernie Branco, Charlie Raimo, Tom Forbes for 9 yards, Curry and Forbes scored on a first down.
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**Beach Ends Season- Off to Harvard**

BSC proved to be extremely tough by holding the fort until, with only 50 seconds left in the game, UNH scored a goal for BSC. The defense went on to claim the lead by 1-0, which turned out to be the final score. The BSC J.V.'s were handed their first loss of the season by Springfield with a score of 2-1.
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**VARSITY SUNK**

_Team opened their 1977-1978 season with a 61-34 win over Springel at home, BSC played their best game of the season. This season's talent, but overall was just a good visual “par excellence,” performances in both the 200 I.M. and the 200 free relays the next day followed by a 6-2 loss. The Bears will return to action on November 10, 1977, in the Eastern Conference. 60-30. The Bears will return to action on November 10, 1977, in the Eastern Conference. 60-30. The Bears will return to action on November 10, 1977, in the Eastern Conference. 60-30. The Bears will return to action on November 10, 1977, in the Eastern Conference. 60-30.
**The Arts**

**Ensemble Theatre**

The 20th anniversary of the recent musical comedy, "Girl Most Likely," was celebrated in the Student Union Auditorium. The performance was well-received and included a variety of elements, such as a dramatic production and an interactive musical number. The arts program committee has planned several events throughout the semester, including concerts, plays, and exhibitions.

**Program Committee Events**

**AMAZING KREBSKIN**

By Doug Scherr

The Amazin' Krebskin, veteran of more than 1,000 shows, recently performed at the Student Union Ballroom. His unique brand of comedy and entertainment has charmed audiences for decades. Krebskin's act has been compared to a cross between a juggler, illusionist, and ventriloquist. He is known for his quick wit and ability to interact with the audience. The Student Union Program Committee is proud to present such a talented performer on campus.

**Bark & Bubbles**

805 Broad St

East Weymouth

Dog Grooming and Bathing

All Breeds

Complete Selection of Pet Supplies

Animal Grooming

**Choral Society Concert Review**

The Choral Society presented their winter concert, featuring a diverse selection of choral works from different periods and styles. The performance was well-received, with audience members commenting on the excellent vocal quality and musicality. The Choral Society is a well-respected organization on campus, known for their high standards and dedication to musical excellence.

**Dixon's Axe Murder Just a Rumor**

By Regis Zuvic

While some students speculated about Dixon's Axe Murder, the truth is more plausible. Dixon's Axe Murder was a local rock band that gained popularity in the late 1970s. Their music combined elements of punk, garage, and New Wave, making them a favorite among students at the time. The band's popularity waned as the punk scene shifted to other styles, but their music continues to be enjoyed by fans today.

**The Library**

Support the K. C. David Knight Scholarship Fund for their donation to our organization.

Support the K. C. David Knight Scholarship Fund

**The Daily News**

The Daily News, The Washington Post, and The New York Times will provide a variety of perspectives on current events. The newspapers will be available in the student union for all those interested in staying informed.

**SCHLITZ NIGHT**

Monday night, November 17, from 5-10 p.m.

Free dinner tickets for the first 100 people who enter the Schlitzz-Miller Beer Garden.

**The Arts**

Ensemble Theatre News

The public will have a chance to see the new play, "The Library," at the Student Union Auditorium. The play is a thought-provoking drama that explores themes of identity, love, and loss. It is directed by Thomas Martin, and the cast features several talented actors. The performance is free and open to the public.
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**Dixon's Axe Murder Just a Rumor**

By Regis Zuvic

While some students speculated about Dixon's Axe Murder, the truth is more plausible. Dixon's Axe Murder was a local rock band that gained popularity in the late 1970s. Their music combined elements of punk, garage, and New Wave, making them a favorite among students at the time. The band's popularity waned as the punk scene shifted to other styles, but their music continues to be enjoyed by fans today.

**The Library**

Support the K. C. David Knight Scholarship Fund for their donation to our organization.

Support the K. C. David Knight Scholarship Fund

**The Daily News**

The Daily News, The Washington Post, and The New York Times will provide a variety of perspectives on current events. The newspapers will be available in the student union for all those interested in staying informed.

**SCHLITZ NIGHT**

Monday night, November 17, from 5-10 p.m.

Free dinner tickets for the first 100 people who enter the Schlitzz-Miller Beer Garden.
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Brookline Community College

Bridgewater Calendar

A new menu of printing, press, and sculpture activities will be available at the Brookline Community College through December 15 at the Bridgewater State College Art Building. The activities will include screen printing on fabric, relief printing on wood, and sculpting with clay. All activities will be open to the public. There will be a registration fee of $25 per student. For more information, please call 697-8631.
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Looking for a Christmas gift for that hard-to-please person in your life? How about a gift certificate from the Bridgewater State College Art Department? These gift certificates are available in any denomination of $25 or more. They make a great gift for the person who has everything! For more information, please call 697-8631.
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Bridgewater College

Telephone 697-8631

Bridgewater delivery only

Tuesday, 5:00-11:00

FLYING PIZZA

Telephone 697-8631

Delivery only

Bridgewater College

Two words: Texas size. Memphis Mafia is the only area delivering absolutely outrageous Christmas gifts for those who don't want to waste time looking for that perfect gift. Our gifts range from something as simple as a potted plant to something as elaborate as a life-size Santa Claus on a sleigh. So call us today at 697-8631 and let us help you make this holiday season one to remember.
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Classifieds

for sale

Quotable copies of a few times rejections are $50 or less. All proceeds go to being upkeep of The Comment. 

wanted

The value of the times rejected is $50 or less. All proceeds go to being upkeep of The Comment. 

services

The value of the times rejected is $50 or less. All proceeds go to being upkeep of The Comment. 

housing

Young loved to BCC cute small with house and family. Order now at aM beall holiday rush. 

loved and found

Carol Savas 344-9377.

ride/riders

Low, use your last tickets and do not let them go to waste. All of your fellow students wish you well. 

personals

Happy 18th! Claire. We definately have to ride needed and lowly in heart; and yoke upon you, and learn of me; for value, and burden is Iighl 

 Classified Ad Form

Circle Reading

F OR S A L E WANTED

H OUSING LOST & FOUND

P E R S O N A L S

O T H E R

Ad entire page

Classifieds are on the second. For all other services, please use Classifieds 2.

Dec 10, 1977

20 Cents

Classifieds are on the second. For all other services, please use Classifieds 2.

Dec 10, 1977

20 Cents

Classifieds are on the second. For all other services, please use Classifieds 2.

Dec 10, 1977

20 Cents

Classifieds are on the second. For all other services, please use Classifieds 2.

Dec 10, 1977

20 Cents

Classifieds are on the second. For all other services, please use Classifieds 2.